SUBJECT: Press Release, Case #20-40

DATE: 01/27/2020

On 01/26/2020 at approximately 3:00 p.m., Williams Police Department responded to a reported carjacking that just occurred near Fouch & Sons Pharmacy located at 692 E Street in Williams. The victim, a female Williams resident was at the ATM machine when 37 year old Kaleb Smith Jackson approached her. Jackson, who is significantly larger and younger than the victim demanded the victim's car keys. Out of fear for her safety, the victim handed over her keys and watched as Jackson stole her vehicle and drove south onto Interstate 5. A “Be on the lookout” was broadcast to surrounding law enforcement agencies. A short time later, Jackson was located in Yolo County after abandoning the victim’s vehicle on an off ramp and fleeing on foot. Jackson was detained by Yolo County Sheriff’s Deputies who later released him to the custody of Williams Police Department. Jackson was arrested and later booked into the Colusa County Jail for Carjacking, Grand Theft from an elder and Possession of a controlled substance.
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